DO YOU consider the Symphony Orchestra any good? Then see ALL SYRENE.
DO YOU consider Caspar the real cheese in the busy world? Then see ALL SYRENE.
Then see ALL SYRENE.
Then see ALL SYRENE.
Then see ALL SYRENE.
Then see ALL SYRENE.
Do YOU enjoy cartoons? Then see ALL SYRENE.
Do YOU want to see a new one by Irvin Berlin? Then see ALL SYRENE.
Do YOU swear in the bleachers behind Ty Cobb? Then see ALL SYRENE.
Do YOU ever sit in row A with a pair of field glasses? Then see ALL SYRENE.

SEATS ON SALE BY ANYONE AROUND THE 'STUPE WHO HAS THEM TO SELL.

ONE NIGHT ONLY
MARCH FIRST

Editor's Note—the above line was ponded upon us by the efficacious agent of said show. He wanted it sold over two columns but we told him it wouldn't be of any use 'cause anybody'd have to get up a third or fourth column in order to read them. He has promised a more favoring review but it probably will be until to print. The claim that the advantages of the show are "great" is in support of that stirring appeal for which a dollar seventy-five is the price.

FRESHMAN TEAM LOSSES

On last Wednesday the freshman team went to Cambridge and there lost to the Harvard freshman team by a score of 4-2. The Harvard team which used to be of considerable size is now decidedly inactive.

SOPHOMORE BASEBALL

The annual Military Hop which is to be held in the Palm Room at the Hotel Lane on May 5th will offer many new and interesting features. Among the arrangements of the evening is the annual ballroom dance which will be held at the Horticultural Hall.

ANNUAL MILITARY HOP

Tom Hawkins To Be A Feature Of Entertainment

The annual Military Hop which is to be held in the Palm Room at the Hotel Lane on May 5th will offer many new and interesting features. Among the arrangements of the evening is the annual ballroom dance which will be held at the Horticultural Hall.

Tom Hawkins will be remembered as a drumming contest which was held at the Georgian when "Watch Your Step" was playing in Boston.

Several parties of Seniors and Juniors are arranging to attend so many classes will be well represented by Richard C. Maclaurin and probably Mrs. Edward P. Miller and Mrs. E. W. Tate. Tom Cole will act as matrons for the occasion. Dancing will commence at 8.30 and continue until 2.00 o'clock. Refreshments will be served about 11:00 p.m. The night has been chosen with much consideration, and it is expected that the advantages of the show are "great." In support of that stirring appeal for which a dollar seventy-five is the price.

DO YOU consider the Symphony Orchestra any good? Then see ALL SYRENE.
DO YOU consider Caspar the real cheese in the busy world? Then see ALL SYRENE.
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VIRGINIA TANNER TO COACH BALLET FOR SHOW
First Rehearsal For Show Dancers To Be Held Saturday Afternoon

Miss Virginia Tanner, who coached the ballet and individual dancing in last year's Show, has again been engaged by the Show management to take charge of the dancing in this year's production. Miss Virginia Tanner has long been connected with dramatics and individual dancing, having been in dramatics during her college career at Radcliffe, and directing class pageants since receiving her degree. Among the pageants of which she has had charge are the Greek Pageants at Bethlehem, and at Worcester: the Masque of Rookport, and the Pageants of the Madison Valley, on which Miss Tanner has devoted much of her time to individual dancing, each at the home of Mrs. John Hays Hammond in Glendale, and at the one-door Festival at George Gordon King's estate, where she was one of the principal performers; and was for a time a dance instructor for the Boston Transcript. She has interned from the Boston, and will start working on the Show ballet and chorus dancing immediately. The first ballet rehearsal for the Show will be held under the supervision of Miss Tanner every afternoon at 3.00 o'clock in the Union Rooms A and B.

Tonight afternoons at 5.00 o'clock there will be a chorus rehearsal in the Union Dining Room; and a cast rehearsal in the Union Rooms A and B at the same time. On Saturday there will be a cast rehearsal in the Union Dining Room at 2.00 o'clock.

E. E. SOCIETY
Illustrated Lecture on Electromagnets
Mr. C. H. Underhill, Chief Electrical Engineer of the American Wire Company, lectured before the Electrical Engineering Society yesterday evening upon the subject of 'Electromagnets.' The talk was necessarily technical to some extent, yet it was so thoroughly comprehensive and experimental as to make it very interesting.

Mr. Underhill first made a brief division between the two major types of electromagnets, the portable and the tractor types. The first type is used for lifting and purposes where it is not necessary for the armature to move. The second is more generally used, and covers all the different forms of fields. Mr. Underhill had with him a very extensive experimental apparatus, with which he showed the effects of different methods of construction upon the pushing power of the solenoid. Two special circuits had to be run into the Union in order to enable Mr. Underhill to carry out his experiments.

THE man that don't build castles in the air don't build any with bricks, an' that's no better air castle building material than VELVET.

STONE & WEBSTER

NEW YORK BOSTON

"WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT THE OLD COLONY"

A SINGLE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF BOSTON

Old Colony Trust Company
17 COURT STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE
220 BOW STREET

HOTEL LENOX
BOSTON

Supper Dantant
Every Evening
From 10 o'clock to 1 a. m.

L. C. PRIOR - Manager
Mr. C. W. Furlong Tells Society Of Travels In South America

Following the Naval Architecture dinner held at the Union last Tuesday night, Mr. Charles W. Furlong gave an illustrated talk. His subject as announced was "By Land and Sea around North Africa and Cape Horn," but in the end he spoke more of his travels around the world, since the present war. Chiefly, however, he demonstrated the part played by the Moors in this region and debts which civilization owes to them. He accompanied his words with some colored maps and pictures taken by himself.

He then turned to South America and described a trip which he had taken in that country. His trip led him up the Orinoco River for many miles. He showed photographs of the river banks and of the luxuriant tropical growth. For several hundred miles up the river was as much as four or five miles wide. During the trip up the river he had crossed a 10-foot stream, yet with that he had crossed the continent of South America. Starting from the Atlantic coast, he proceeded inland to Lake Argentina. Here he was entertained most hospitably by a man who called himself "Cattle." This man told him that "one should never ask a person in this region, "What is your name?" but "What do you call yourself?"

An incident showing still further the unsettled condition of the country occurred one night while they were listening to some Caruso records on a victrola. Suddenly "Cattle" got up and barred the doors and windows, explaining that there was a gang of bandits in the district. But no attack was made. When Mr. Furlong started to go, he discovered that his horses had wandered off. After he had searched in vain for them, he encountered six horses very generously offered by "Cattle," the owner of his best horses. It was not necessary, however, to accept them, for the lost horses returned.

Richard's School of Dancing
30 Huntington Ave., East Boston

CLASSES Monday, Wednesday, Friday

ASSEMBLIES Saturday evenings 8:30 o'clock
Private Lessons by Appointment
TELEPHONE 3-5000

CARL A. ZAHN
Barbering Manicuring Chiropody
Razors, Brushes, Perfumery Haberdashery

THE PLAZA
COPELY PLAZA
New York Boston

GREEN BRIER
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men
238 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA
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NAVAL ARCHITECTS
HEAR TRAVEL TALK

Mr. C. W. Furlong Tells Society Of Travels In South America

Following the Naval Architecture dinner held at the Union last Tuesday night, Mr. Charles W. Furlong gave an illustrated talk. His subject as announced was "By Land and Sea around North Africa and Cape Horn," but in the end he spoke more of his travels around the world, since the present war. Chiefly, however, he demonstrated the part played by the Moors in this region and debts which civilization owes to them. He accompanied his words with some colored maps and pictures taken by himself.

He then turned to South America and described a trip which he had taken in that country. His trip led him up the Orinoco River for many miles. He showed photographs of the river banks and of the luxuriant tropical growth. For several hundred miles up the river was as much as four or five miles wide. During the trip up the river he had crossed a 10-foot stream, yet with that he had crossed the continent of South America. Starting from the Atlantic coast, he proceeded inland to Lake Argentina. Here he was entertained most hospitably by a man who called himself "Cattle." This man told him that "one should never ask a person in this region, "What is your name?" but "What do you call yourself?"

An incident showing still further the unsettled condition of the country occurred one night while they were listening to some Caruso records on a victrola. Suddenly "Cattle" got up and barred the doors and windows, explaining that there was a gang of bandits in the district. But no attack was made. When Mr. Furlong started to go, he discovered that his horses had wandered off. After he had searched in vain for them, he encountered six horses very generously offered by "Cattle," the owner of his best horses. It was not necessary, however, to accept them, for the lost horses returned.

TECHNIQUE PICTURES

The following Technique group pictures have been scheduled today, 2:30, 1913 Governing Board; Tuesday, 3:00, M. I. T. Orchestra; Monday, 1:50 Freshman Wrestling Team; 1:45, Hockey Team. The first two pictures will be taken at Backinch's; the place of the last two will be announced Monday morning.

CLASS DAY COMMITTEE

The Senior Class Day Committee will hold a meeting this afternoon at 3:00 o'clock in Engineering E.

FLOYD CARR TO SPEAK

On Tuesday, February 29, Rev. Floyd Carr of the Roslindale Baptist Church is to speak at the Union. Rev. Carr is quite well known through his interest in and activity in social problems. On Tuesday at 1:30 o'clock, he will speak under the auspices of the F. C. A. and M. I. T. Forum on the subject "Practicalism Versus Socialism," which should be of general interest to Technology men.

ATTENTION, TECH MEN!

We offer our best photographs to members of all classes at M. I. T. at Senior Class rates. Make your appointments early and have your pictures for the holidays.

Notman Photographic Co.
Phone Haymarket 881
3 PARK STREET
FRATERNITY GROUPS AT LOWEST PRICES

S H I R T S

Of Every Kind, from Dress Shirts for formal wear to Outing Shirts. Prices most moderate.

C. F. Hovey Company
**Tech Union Barber Shop**

22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

UP ONE FLIGHT

**TECHNICAL SCHOOL**

**TRIANGULAR GYM MEET**

Opening Contest Of Season At Hemenway Gym

The Gym team is now getting into shape for its first meet which will be held in the Hemenway Gymnasium with Harvard and Dartmouth, Cap- tain Bliss and Manager Mendelson are the only men left from the team of last year, the schedule follows:

March 2-Dartmouth and Harvard.

The Hemenway Gym 3-4, 7-8 and 9-10.

March 11-Brown Providence.

March 12- onwards to March 31 Triangular Meet At the Gymnasium, March 25-Amherst at Amherst. Tickets for the Triangular Meet on March 3 will be on sale on and after next Tuesday, at the Cage.

---

**Collins & Fairbanks Co.**

Young Men’s

Hats, Coats, Caps, Gloves

383 Washington St., Boston

MUSICAL CLUBS

Concert at Brookline Town Hall To night at 8.00 p.m., to be held in the Hemenway Gymnasium.

WAR FORECAST

(Continued from Page One)

weans of the west, the type of all that is predatory, violent, and aggressive. No wonder your history has been one long and lamentable tale of antago- nism, tumult, carnage, and confusion. No quarter the application of whose powers have oscillated between open war and truces as discreditable to the one as to the other. No wonder that down to the present day every man among you who has been genu- inely inspired with the spirit of your religion has shrunk in horror from the society which purports to have adopted its principles as its own.…….If there is one feature more marked than another in the teaching of Christ it is the condemna- tion of every type of violence, human. They (Christians) have interpreted the words of their founder to mean the reverse of what they say, and have crowned him, apparently without any sense of the solemnity of the words were, antagonism, to be the defend- er and champion not only of their whole system of law, based as it is on the prayer, and the scaffold, but of all their wars, even of those which the natural sense of mankind appear to be least defensible and the most injurious. ……But war fills me with amazement and even, if not with terror, with horror, in the fact that the nations of Europe should attempt to justify their acts from the standpoint of the gospel of Christ; and that there should be found among them a Christian Per- tentent (Emporer of Germany) who is sending forth his soldiers on an errand of revenge should urge them. In the name of him who bade us to turn the other cheek not merely to attack, not merely to kill, but to kill the man who do not accept it, that practice the power of peace; it is you who accept it that trample it under foot. And—irony of ironies—it is the nations of Christendom who have come to us to teach us by sword and fire that right in this world is powerless unless it is supported by might. Oh, is it right that we shall learn the lesson. And woes to Europe when we shall have acquired it. You are arm- ing a nation of four hundred millions, nations which until you came into the world could not even better with than live at peace with themselves and all the world. In the name of Christ you have sounded the call to arms. In the name of Christ you were justified, and they condemn us.……A detail of the Technological or- ganization of the Institute is going on at the Gym. Among the speakers are

**Music, Picture Night**

THURSDAY, MARCH 1st

A concert of vocal music, with a picture of the sketch "I Dream of Jeannie." The concert will be held in the Hemenway Gymnasium, and will begin at 8.00 p.m. sharp. Tickets are $1 each. A special section of the gym will be set aside for the concert. The program includes:

- Vocal music performed by the Technological Choral Society
- Selections from "I Dream of Jeannie"

Please purchase your tickets in advance at the Student Union Office.

---

**Tech Union Dining Rooms**

42 Trinity Place

__SERVICE__

A la Carte

Table d’Hote

_Cafeteria_

Students’ Cast-off Clothing and other personal effects

Keezer

389 Columbus Ave.

Corner of Yarmouth Street

Highest Prices Paid for Same

Phone, Wire or Call

Open Evenings to 9 o'clock

__K B. B. 3842__

**HIGH-GRADE Anthracite Coal**

For Domestic Uses

Our, Cozy-Possantina Bituminous

Supplied to the Institute

Burton - Furber Coal Co.

50 Congress St. Boston

**SCHRYER’S SEGAR STORE**

44 School Street

Originals of the Class Pipe

Agents for

B. B. B., C. B. C., Comoy

London Made French Briar Pipes

W. O. Diamond to Tech Students

---

**Chamberlain Barber Shop**

Our Reduction Sale IS NOW ON!

Surely the best chance you will have for a long time to get reliable goods at moderate prices.

Good staple of goods, dyed with reliable foreign dyes. You know how acute the dyer has become. In this stock is entirely of foreign-dyed goods—and is the choicest in quality and design that can be offered.

Again—the cut, the style, and everything in the clothing line is going up—bound to go higher. Look ahead, if you don’t need anything now.

Burke & CO., Inc., Tailors

1240 Mass. Ave. (Harvard Sq.) Cambridge 19 School St., Boston

---

**Remunerative Summer Employment June—September**

For information addresses

D. E. Pierce, 47 Rouland Street

**FACULTY NOTICE**

Argumentation and Debate. The attention of all, and particularly of the spec- trum. The meeting is called to the address in convocation, Hemenway Hall, at 12.00 today.

**INTERCOLLEGATES**

April 1st. The men are to be chosen from: Captain Guittling, Brown Hersog, McCarron, and Dodge. The high jump squad will be selected from: Yarmouth, Smith, Doon, Hodgson, Gouly, and French.

**MEDAL AWARD COMMITTEE**

The Medal Award Committee of the Delta Club will hold a meeting this week in the Laboratory opposite Room 11 Engi- neering A.

**TECHNOLOGY NIGHT**

The following men should report at the North Station on Saturday after- noon at 2.00 p.m., for the swimming meet: Root, Pierce, Foster, Webb, Bolton, Wales, Undersee, Bevins, Day.

**GYM TEAM**

The Gym Team will meet for prac- tice at 10.00 today at the Gym.

**COMMUNICATION**

(Continued from Page Two)

roofed building where the main is maintained, and our students are getting seated. We have extended the plans of its operation to the following:

1. The committee of six which is conducting the work is to have a total of six members. These members are: Cram, Scribner, and Van. The committee will meet on Wednesday at 4.30 o’clock in the Gym.

2. The committee of three which is conducting the work is to have a total of three members. These members are: Cram, Scribner, and Van. The committee will meet on Wednesday at 4.30 o’clock in the Gym.

3. The committee of three which is conducting the work is to have a total of three members. These members are: Cram, Scribner, and Van. The committee will meet on Wednesday at 4.30 o’clock in the Gym.

4. The committee of three which is conducting the work is to have a total of three members. These members are: Cram, Scribner, and Van. The committee will meet on Wednesday at 4.30 o’clock in the Gym.